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shinej K.P(20-2-1991)
 
The stubbornness I flaunt is mere façade,  Inside I'm way too nicer than you
anticipate.........
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Chuckle
 
She says 'She never liked him', , ,
followed by a muffled smile...
He points out her smile, , ,
and asks 'You smiled again', ,
She sighed and say 'I don't like the way you read my mind'.....
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Clouds Of Hope
 
As he caressed her hair,,,
clouds of blush lined her eyes...
then it rained...
As tears trickled down her cheeks....
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Conscience
 
As their fingers get entwined, , ,
she falls into a reverie.....
A flash later, she pulls away
not so sure of her own conscience.....
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I'D Never Say.......
 
I'd never say, you're mine,
wish to pray, never other's....
 
I'd never  say, you're my world,
wish to proclaim, you made world  of me...
 
I'd never say,  gaped you,
wish to admit, I furtive you...
 
I'd never say, I need you,
wish to see, vicinity of me...
 
I'd never say, I drool you,
wish to plant, peck  on you...
 
I'd never say, scintillating stars gratified me,
wish to never miss, a blush of you....
 
I'd never say, remember you every beat of mine
wish to reveal, never forget time to come...
 
I'd never say, lusted you,
wish to conceal, I loved you...
 
shinej K.P
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I'M Shy.....
 
When you gape into eyes of me
relentesly.....
I found them scintillating,
I look down,
you think it pestered me,
but oh lass im only shy....
 
when we tottered in a pour, dripping
you clenched my hards....
I didnt squeeze you squishy palm,
you think im not into romance,
but oh damsel, im only shy....
 
when you rest you head on my shoulder
flaunting your rosy cheeks....
I didnt glide my fingers on them,
you think its no more enthralling,
but oh love, im only shy....
 
when you kissed me, sealing my lips
with owerwhelming love....
I was petrified, didnt do the same,
you think i never know to peck....
but oh  girl, im only shy....
 
when you said 'I adore you'
showing covet for me....
I was reticent
you think I never and ever love you,
but oh inamorata, im only shy....
 
shinej K.P
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Night With A Girl
 
Night with a girl,
reminiscence still prevail as a perl,
memories cherished, stale old wine,
i rediscovered on a cloud nine,
 
Moon stood illuminated at dark sky,
sun perished under ocean waving a bye,
silence endured, occupied the room,
she wept hard, want to be home...
 
Arms extended reluctantly to reach her,
thoughts faded, memories shattered, my intention persisted blur,
i sensed her stalled structure,
love, care, seduction, i transformed to mixture...
 
My finger brushing her ivory shoulder,
she melted  abruptly, easy to mould,
chest hairs rested over her in lust,
my heart thumping, unable to rest...
 
Silky palm proceeded for invasion,
she surrendered in intense seduction,
air expeled embraced, her expression a perfect peplex,
she regained concious, responded in spontaneous reflex...
 
I stripped her lingeringly, desending swiftly,
ascending my lips, over her embarrassingly,
I sniffed her  aromatic perm,
which remained tousled, resembling a worm...
 
sprung over dominating, spreading vigorously,
My lips sprawling, literally sparkling dermis, meticulously,
I glided to reach her neck,
strapping secure in arms, obviously to peck...
 
Me gulped enormous volume of air,
gusting, consequently hovering her hair,
she fresh as dew, flushing rose, reincarnated as phoenix,
simultaneously entranced, elated by my jinx...
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Her blushy cheeks, enchanting a spell
my lips trailed to osculate, intending to turn her lips mellow,
feminine lips displayed  intense revulsion,
I traced her lips, causing magical occlusion...
 
Squishy lips adhering my fingers, perfectely scrawling,
her  eyes expressing, exciting sexual  love, an ogleing,
herself  maked by extreme vehement,
displaying a innocence accompany benovelence...
 
The angel lay, clenching me over, strapping,
doodling her fingers on my derma, just mesmerizing,
I tripped to reach lip in a bustle, following to pucker,
abducting her senses as a knave hacker...
 
shinej K.P
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One Day I'Ll Make You Proud, Dad......! ! ! ! !
 
Dad, I'm flunked,
said me.....
Son, never worry,
I'm happy you tried.....
ONE DAY I'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, DAD.....! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Dad, I'm ditched,
said me, wailing.....
Son, never weep,
I'm happy someone made you realise the pain.....
ONE DAY I'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, DAD.....! ! ! ! ! ! ! .
 
Dad, I'm expeled,
said me, embarrassed of copying in finals......
son, never shame of mistakes,
I'm happy you admit the wrongdoing......
ONE DAY I'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, DAD.....! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Dad, I'm sloshed,
said me, apologizing for being like that.....
Son, I'll help you to bed,
I'm happy you learned to apologize.....
ONE DAY I'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, DAD.....! ! ! ! ! !
 
Dad, I'm paid,
said me, surrendering first salary....
Son, It's yours, keep it safe,
I'm happy you earned them legitimately.....
ONE DAY I'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, DAD.....! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Dad, I'm in love,
said me, shivering in fear.....
Son, choose the best, you deserve best,
I'm happy you don't miss mommy's love anymore......
ONE DAY I'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, DAD.....! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Dad, I'm married,
said me, Kneeling for his blessings....
Son, blessings always on you since your birth,
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I'm happy I don't have to sleep with you anymore......
ONE DAY I'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, DAD.....! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Dad, eventually I'm a dad,
exclaimed me, an infant in my hands.....
Son, I'm old, cant talk more,
I'm happy You're a perfect man.... He coughed....
ONE DAY HE'LL MAKE YOU PROUD, SON...! ! ! ! ! !
AS YOU MADE ME PROUD.....
 
shinej K.P
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Only A Glimpse
 
when a lightning flashes,
scintillating dark room in a jiff,
my eyes didn't flutter, because
I only had a glimpse....
 
when a fresh dew slithered,
from a flower  on misty morning,
me craved to take a snap, because
I only had a glimpse......
 
when a resplended damsel whisk by,
emanating floral fragrance,
me peered her, because
I only had a glimpse......
 
when a lass blushes,
flaunting flushing red chin,
me adored to see them again, because
I only had a glimpse......
 
when a toddler stands on own foot,
stumbling initially,
me spured to do again, because
I only had a glimpse.....
 
when beautiful things happen,
creating elated bliss,
I wonder why no recurrence, because
I only had a glimpse......
 
shinej K.P
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Perhaps....! ! !
 
Perhaps I wanna talk to you,
but perhaps I may stammer and stutter.....
 
perhaps I wanna smile at you,
but perhaps my smile may not be resplended as yours.....
 
perhaps I wanna kiss you,
but perhaps my lips may not intend to flub your lipgloss....
 
perhaps I wanna snuggle you,
but perhaps I may not smell awesome as you.....
 
perhaps I wanna gape into your eyes,
but perhaps my eyes may not glinty as yours.....
 
perhaps I want to solace you,
but perhaps my ears are not fond of hearing your muffled sob....
 
perhaps I want to proclaim my fondness for you,
but perhaps I may be too shy to admit I LIKE YOU......
 
shinej K.P
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Rescuer
 
He who sees the light in you, he says you're gem
in rubble, soon will shine as time flies by,
may you not have a magic wand, to vanish rabbit,
dwell in you, may you find a gift given by ME! ! , he says and vanish.....
 
He who sees, and have count of tears, he says i'll pay back,
you don't flinch, I'll give you pain and path of hope,
may you not have a healing power, to cure wounds, but
you make others smile, he says and smile.....
 
He who hears your complains, he says appreciate,
your blessings,
may you not have the power to change the fate,
indeed have faith, he says and fade into smoke...
 
He who knows your concerns, he says eventually
everything  fall into perfect place, ,
may the answers delay, worry not,
Its never denied, he says and dissolve into air........
 
shinej K.P
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Spark
 
Perhaps, first time I found myself shy,
I smile, look up the sky and cry....
 
Chime of her anklets, induced tingles,
I tittered, as I'm tickled...
 
Nudge from her, lit up the spark,
Oh God I Can't bear, I swear....
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